THE NEWEST WAY TO STAY UP TO DATE
WITH ifmaKC & FACILITY RESOURCES

Important Info on UPCOMING EVENTS

Due to the "Shelter In Place" mandate of KCMO, please be aware all in-person ifmaKC events have been cancelled.

With COVID-19 precautions being recommended and plans being fluid, we are exploring several online options to continue to bring you the amazing programs we are known for!

Data Centers: Best Practices In Challenging Times

As impacts of COVID-19 continue, an advisory report produced by Uptime Institute shares best practices to reduce risk associated with operating critical infrastructure facilities.

We are excited to welcome our new members for the month of March!

- Brent Hockins - Newomer Funeral Homes
- Jim Engle - City Union Mission
- Michelle Parker - Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City
- Teresa Reicherter - Garmin

As impacts of the COVID-19 situation continues to affect businesses around the world, Uptime Institute has a focus on providing the digital infrastructure industry with the tools and understanding to reduce operational risk in this time of stress.

The global economy depends on the ability to continue normal operations. The research team at Uptime Institute has
Uptime Institute has been working during this situation to bring industry stakeholders this latest report, “COVID-19: Minimizing critical facility risk”. Headquartered in Seattle, WA, Uptime Institute is an advisory organization focused on improving the performance, efficiency, and reliability of business critical infrastructure.

Released March 17, 2020, this advisory report has been produced by Uptime Institute, with the help of data center owners, operators, clients, and members, to capture and articulate the best practices which should be implemented to reduce risk associated with the operations critical infrastructure facilities.

These best practices will be shared freely to help mitigate the impact of COVID-19 epidemic. The steps discussed in the report will also help operations leaders develop strategies and procedures for future health epidemics.

Visit this link to access the report directly as well as to connect with Uptime Institute.

Want to read more about data center facilities? Check out all the latest news related to data center and facility management.

Article from: Facility Executive

**Quick Watch:**
**Tips for Working from Home**

**Hand Dryers and the Coronavirus**
We are here to serve YOU!
Please don't hesitate to send us your ideas, feedback or gripes!

Email our executive administrator, Rose Parmeter-Aubut: info@ifmakc.org

Click here to login into our website as a member!
Check out other members, learn about our committees and see our calendar of upcoming events!